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Join us on Monday 8th June @ 6:30pm for the next Emergency Conversation!
This time we will be bringing together a wide range of voices from the USA,
Caribbean, Europe and Africa to explore the impact of COVID-19 on BAME
communities.
We have a great line up of panelist who will be sharing the experiences of
what is happening in their other countries, discussing some of the
challenges and actions that need to be taken, and we will then attempt to
create a new narrative that is based on first-hand experience and evidence.

Register to Join

East Bristol Foodbank Outlets

The National Survey on Black Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) mental health
services in the United Kingdom (UK) is the first step in trying to undertake
impactful actions to address the urgent mental health and wellbeing needs of
the BAME communities.
The closing date for responses has been extended to Friday 5th June 2020.
To access the survey, please click on the link and it will take you through to the
survey: https://tinyurl.com/ybodcnhs
For further information, please email: info@bamestream.org.uk

https://africanvoicesforum.org.uk

Kingswood – Bourne
Christian Centre.
Easton – Tudor Road.
Easton – St. Mark’s Road
Community Café.
Fishponds – Fishponds
Baptist Church.
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Windrush Community Response - COVID 19
The Preston Windrush Generation and Descendants (PWGD) UK
is a community led group supporting the Black Community in
Preston by giving advice and guidance to the victims of the
Windrush scandal.
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, PWGD UK group has
launched an outreach food project aimed at the vulnerable
elderly population by cooking and delivering free AfroCaribbean food to 65+ years old members of the community.
This outreach project will fulfil the cultural gastronomic need of
the black community who are isolated and unable to access
shopping for the ingredients on their normal nutritional routine
which can further impact on their mental health.
They are supporting the elderly on lockdown by providing
Caribbean groceries and hot meals in order to sustain this effort
they are seeking donations .

Access to food
Malcolm X Centre, St Paul's Bristol Food Hub
For volunteering opportunities
email: mmmeredithm@gmail.com
Telephone: 07786522491/07447405367
Register as extremely vulnerable here:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable
If somebody is extremely vulnerable to Coronavirus the
government may provide additional support where appropriate
including food delivered to help them to shield.
Call 0800 0288327 to register
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Dear colleagues,
It’s been just over a week since the government changes to Covid-19 public health regulations. We’re pleased that, on the
whole, reports of breaches are down and fewer FPNs have been issued by our officers.
However, we were concerned to see that the good weather this week saw an increased number of people travel to
popular tourist spots in our force area – particularly Weston-super-Mare. We hope that people will now realise that,
although the regulations in travel have been relaxed, hundreds of people descending on an area where facilities are
closed and there is a lack of parking will not enable people to observe the physical distancing that is still so crucial to
stopping the spread of Covid-19 and protecting our NHS. We are urging people to take personal responsibility to think
ahead and plan any trips out that they intend to make.
Police officers are not empowered to enforce social distancing guidance and we urge people to take a common sense
approach to these matters. We would appreciate your support in reiterating this by sharing these messages with your
own communities and networks ahead of this Bank Holiday when more sunshine is expected. As the police service has
less of a role in enforcement of the more relaxed regulations, and we encourage more personal and social responsibility
among our communities, we wanted to talk about how we’re continuing to tackle the crimes which matter most to people
throughout the pandemic.
Chief Constable Andy Marsh QPM AVON AND SOMERSET CONSTABULARY
Police & Fire Headquarters, Valley Road, Portishead, BS20 8QJ
Telephone: 01278 646321
e-mail: andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.police.uk
Mr John Smith AVON AND SOMERSET DEPUTY POLICE & CRIME COMMISSIONER
Police & Fire Headquarters, Valley Road, Portishead, BS20 8QJ
Telephone: 01278 646555
e-mail: johnr.smith@avonandsomerset.police.uk

Latest news online
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Volunteers' Week 2020 and the launch of our latest toolkit
This week is national volunteers' week, a week when organisations and charities across the UK unite to thank
volunteers for the contribution they make. BAB has had some amazing volunteers over the years, some who are still
with us today, (yes, despite lockdown!). Over the course of the BAB programme we have been supported by 2,160
volunteers in various roles, accounting for 46, 809 hours. Thank you for supporting the programme and dedicating
your time, you are all incredible!
A particular shout out to our dedicated Community Researchers (CRs) who have supported the research and evaluation
of the BAB programme. The University of West England estimates that our CRs have contributed 14,000 hours alone,
which is even more impressive when you consider there are only 11 of them. Volunteer hours have a huge impact on
programme's like ours. But, since the outbreak of coronavirus, volunteering and how to do it safely has become a more
complex issue.
We've created a new toolkit aimed at guiding people on how they can best support their neighbors who may be selfisolating. You can read it on our age-friendly Bristol website. We hope you'll find it useful, and please feel free to share
widely with your network
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Speak to a friendly volunteer today
If you’re at home and finding it hard to access food or medication,
or you are feeling lonely or worried, call our coronavirus support
line today.
Our friendly volunteers answering calls on the helpline can give
you emotional or practical support, or direct you to other people or
local services. And if you just want to talk, we are here to listen.
Call our coronavirus support line: 0333 257 1595
Open 10am – 6pm every day.
Free and confidential. *

Free Mindfulness worksheets to help bring you peace of mind
and cultivate resilience.

Setting up bereavement peer-support groups
Are you interested in setting up a bereavement peer-support group in your area of Bristol?
We are organising a number of free online workshops to share learning and guide you
through the process of setting up your own group, based on the model used by Stockwood
STAR. For more information email clairechivers@ageukbristol.org.uk

We continue to embrace the passing of love ones due to COVID_19. We would like to extend
condolences as we support our community members who are grieving at this time.
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Using the NHS and other health services during coronavirus
At the moment it can be hard to know what to do if you're unwell. It's still important to get medical help if
you need it.
There are ways to get medical help and prescriptions online or over the phone.
Information:
If you're advised to go to hospital, it's important to go. Keep going to any appointments you usually have,
unless you're told not to.
Coronavirus help
If you have symptoms of coronavirus (a high temperature, a new, continuous cough or a loss or change
to your sense of smell or taste), use the NHS 111 online coronavirus service to find out what to do.

Nobody knows tomorrow
Covid 19 why did you evade the World?, you spread fears and rumours everywhere. You
separated families, friends and love ones. You brought the World economy to a stand still.
Preventing people to socialise and taking away our freedom. You scared men from talking
to strange women and women from talking to strange men. There is no trust any more. We
cannot be your prisoners forever. We are going to be free soon, you can not stop us Covid
19. You have not won because we have learnt to be grateful every day for the good health
and freedom. We have learnt to appreciate the free air given to us by God. Finally we have
learnt the importance of family, friends and our community.
Kaine Kaine Sonsiama
Sierra Leone Bristol Association (SLEBA)

AVF Member Organisations

Interested in volunteering?
Bristol City Council
Registering to volunteer to help others: Help and
advice when receiving or giving support in the
community
Can do Bristol
volunteering hub: CanDo Bristol

Afrika Eye
African Initiatives
Association of Uganda
Bristol Zimbabwean Association
Cameroonian Association
Gambian Hidden Talent
Senegambia Association
Ghana Community Bristol (GBC)
Full Circle
Kenya Association

NHS Responders
https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHS
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Kombo Sillah Association
Nigerian Association Bristol
(NAB)
Pax Productions Ltd
Savannah Development
Foundation
Sierra Leone Bristol
Association (SLEBA)
Sierra Women's Independent
Group (SWIG)
Tan Teddy Folk Group
Women in Serious Endeavour

